INTRODUCTION
Cultured rat heart cells grown as monolayers in tissue culture will beat for a period of time and eventually stop beating. This process of beating and then stopping has been designated as dedifferentiation (1). McCarl et al. (2) demonstrated in this laboratory that the addition of cortisol acetate to the culture medium, within 24 hr after the cells had stopped contracting, reinitiated the beating and maintained the beating for as long as 2 months, with frequent changes of medium for fresh medium. While the mechanism of cortisol action on the heart cells and its ability to prevent dedifferentiation were being studied, it was observed that actinomycin-D treatment suggested the presence of one or more long-lived mRNA's in functioning cells. The presence of long-lived mRNA's apof Medicine, University of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, peared to be related to the beating phenomenon. Furthermore, it was observed that actinomycin D would cause restimulation of beating in cells which had stopped beating, but this occurred only if long-lived mRNA's were present as they were in the cells before the cells stopped beating. In cells which never beat or were incapable of stimulation to beat, the presence of long-lived mRNA's could not be demonstrated.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Heart cells were cultured and grown on 60 X 15 mm plastic disposable Petri dishes (Falcon Plastics, Division of B-D Laboratories, Inc., Los Angeles, Calif.) according to the method of Harary and Farley (3), except for a change in the protein of the growth medium. Bovine serum was substituted for human and fetal calf serum, and the remainder of the growth 850 B R I E F N O T E S medium was prepared by Nutritional Biochemicals Corporation, Cleveland, Ohio. The medium was changed 24 hr before the addition of cortisol or actinomycin D. Actinomycin D was added to the growth medium in sufficient concentration to inhibit 95% of the RNA synthesis (10 g/ml growth medium) as measured by 2-uridine- 4 (2) .
RESULTS
8 hr after the addition of actinomycin D to cells, the incorporation of 2-uridine-4C was inhibited by an amount greater than 95%. The addition of puromycin (1 g/ml growth medium) to beating cells inhibited the beat in less than 24 hr (5). FIGUoE I The effects of actinomycin D on protein synthesis and beating of actively beating cell cultures. Heart cells were treated with actinomycin D at zero time and exposed to the antibiotic for 56 hr. At 8-hr intervals the cells were examined microscopically for per cent beating and were exposed to the amino acids-14C for 30 min to measure protein synthesis.
----, amino acid-14C incorporation;
----, per cent beating = No. of beating areas observed/total areas observed (10 random areas on 10 different plates) X 100. Cells which did not beat or were incapable of stimulation to beat responded to actinomycin D in the manner depicted by Fig. 3 . In this case, the protein synthesis curve does not follow the same pattern as observed for the two previous cases.
Instead of the three distinctive portions of the curve, there is only a steady decline. It must be noted, in this case, that there is no restimulation of the beating by either cortisol or actinomycin 1) and that the incorporation of amino acids is much less over the whole period; actually, all activity reaches background levels after 24 hr. The suggestion that these cells may actually be in a pathological state cannot be ruled out. However, cells with these characteristics are found too frequently to be insignificant or forgotten. (3), i.e. they beat for a period of time and then stop beating. In a few instances the cells never beat, nor are they capable of being stimulated to beat. Differences in the length of time that cells will initially beat in culture, or the reasons why they may never beat, could be due to many factors, e.g. variation in the numbers of animals cultured of a certain age and sex and the actual number of animals cultured. It is unlikely that these differences arise from nutritional or environmental changes during culture, since all of these studies were performed with the same batch of growth medium, which was composed of pooled serum; and similar incubator conditions were maintained in all instances.
B R I E F N O T E S
McCarl et al. (2) reported that the addition of cortisol acetate to the growth medium of cells which had stopped beating would reinitiate the cells to beat within 24 hr and sustain the beating for many weeks. Many other substances will also cause cells to beat but only for a comparatively short period of time. Because of the low solubility of cortisol acetate and consequently its low concentration in the growth medium, quite probably cortisol acts as a hormone or some other regulatory substance on energy-producing reactions or protein-synthesizing reactions essential for beating rather than being a substrate for energy production. In order to determine more clearly the site of action of cortisol, protein-synthesizing inhibitors were added to (a) beating cells, (b) beating cells which had stopped beating, and (c) cells which had never shown beating in culture with or without additions of cortisol. This paper reports on the resuits obtained when cells were treated with actinomycin D in the absence of cortisol.
The data on the effects of actinomycin D on beating cells suggest that, since there appears to be protein synthesis in the absence of RNA synthesis, there may be long-lived mRNA's (stable templates) present in the cells. Since the per cent beating curve closely follows the protein synthesis curve, it is tempting to say that the two are related, i.e. the stable templates code for proteins which are involved in beating. The evidence is only presumptive and must await further experiments on specific enzyme and structural protein analysis. with and without inhibitors, before a positive relationship between specific protein synthesis and beating can be concluded. However, the evidence that protein synthesis appears to be necessary for beating has also been suggested by Yaffe and Feldman (5) . They reported that the treatment of beating rat heart cells with puromycin caused the beating to cease within 24 hr, suggesting that protein synthesis may be necessary for beating to occur or that the intracellular stability of proteins which are necessary for beating or cellular maintenance is about 24 hr. Removal of puromycin from the cultures permitted the cells to resume beating. We obtained similar results. Treatment of beating cells with actinomycin D did not inhibit beating in their experiments or ours. However, our data indicate that the loss of beating by cultured rat heart cells is not due to loss of stable template but is due to the production of some inhibitor of the stable template or to inability of the stable template to be translated into proteins essential for beating. Preferential loss of a nonbeating type of cells resulting from actinomycin-D treatment cannot explain the reinitiation of beating in cells which stop beating with age in culture. From the data presented in this paper, we suggest that there must be stable template activity demonstrable in order for potential beating cells to beat. By inhibiting shortlived template activity the cells can begin to beat. This implies that unstable template activity directs the synthesis of one or more inhibitors, or that repressors (which would be short-lived themselves) act on the stable template or translation products of this template, thus controlling or inhibiting beating. Such a control system has been described before (6) .
Since the heart cells were exposed to actinomycin D for several hours, caution should be exercised when the observed effects of the antibiotic are interpreted in terms of its primary mechanism of action. Exposure to actinomycin D for such long periods may evoke secondary responses to the antibiotic which may, in themselves, cause the observed reinitiation of beating. However, since these secondary effects of actinomycin D are not known, the data obtained have been interpreted in terms of its known primary effect, i.e. the inhibition of DNA-dependent RNA synthesis.
The fact that cells which never beat do not react to actinomycin D in the same manner as the other cells (Fig. 3) may be due to several factors, i.e. the cells may be accidentally obtained cultures of fibroblasts or epithelial cells, or may be cells which have become neoplastic while in culture, or they may be in a pathological state. Nevertheless, the effects of actinomycin D on these cells is different even though the source of the cells and the methods employed were the same for all the cells. The difference in the cells may also reflect the differences in the population of animals used for the actual culture.
SUMMARY
Actinomycin-D treatment of beating rat heart cells suggested the presence of one or more longlived mRNA's which may be involved in the beating phenomenon.
Actinomycin-D treatment of functional cells which had stopped beating caused a reinitiation of beating. This beating paralleled the incorporation of amino acids into protein and stopped only when incorporation stopped and the cells sloughed-off the plate. This incorporation proceeded even when greater than 95% of the RNA synthesis was inhibited as measured by 2-uridine-'4C incorporation into RNA.
In the rare instances when the cultured cells did not beat or were incapable of stimulation to beat by either cortisol or actinomycin D, the presence of long-lived mRNA's was not demonstrable.
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